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H. W. SEAMANS TO
FILL VACANT POST

New Secret:l3y Will Assume
Duties here Sometime

During October

LEAVES RELIGIOUS WORK
IN WEST TO COME HERE

W. J. Kitchen Resigns Position
At Penn State to Accept
Post in New England

With the opening of the new year
came the announcement that Mn. Wil-
liam J. Kitchen, sectetary of the "V"
fm the past few y ems, had accepted
e position as held sceretaty in the
Nen England Field Council.

Under the leadership of "Bill"
Kitchen, as Inc is known to most of
the students, the field of moth Loom-
ed by the Penn State Y. 111 C .A. has
hem lire idenicd Enid the "V" hats been
mole fully iccognized as one of the
foices on out campus that builds
hatas Let Ills ,hole-heat tied co-ope,

ation in helping to sohe the many
.tandent, midden, that east and his
faith in the 'rowel of religion among
the studints nen e some of the salient
points of hiss ink as societal;

The succcs•oi to K.ltchen is 11
ILuts \V Seamans, nine has iccently

as Dincoot of Religious Ede-
, amn for the V. 111 C A, Oklahonm
CitA, Oklahoma Mt Seamans has
10.111 a unle e‘pcinence in student ie-
hg•nus weik. Ile graduated from
Path college ,nth major subjects in
psnchology and sociology, following
Mall graduate wink at the University
of Illinois Follening this, he spent

yea, nt the International Council
ut Religious Education Training
School whole he received a diploma
ion the coarse in religious education

.1111— Sem-inns -bungs—with -hint,
smile esperrence in the field of icing-
nous education In 1919 he served us
Dm's Semetany at the St Joseph,
MIS4OIIII, V. 111 C A, nhole he came
into pcisenol contact pith the youth
and his problems 'llls nest position
was that or e‘ecutiNe secretary of
the Student Fellonship for Christian
late Son once, a field of work when
Inought him into student religious
education

New Secretary

Mr. Harry W. Seamans

"Y" COURSE LISTS
MANY ATTRACTIONS

Entertainment Program Tickets
Now on Sale at "Y" Hut

And Coop Corner

Carload of Articles
Lost, Found, Returned

Through "Y" Work
Through the agency of the:"Y"l

Hut, hundreds of testi articles find!
their owners each year, representing 1
a return of hundreds of dollars. And
although several agencies on the cam-
pus perform a smiler function, I
especially the janitors, it is hoped 1
that lost articles will all some day be;
returned to the Hut because of the!
efficiency of its service.

REVELERS COME HERE
FOR OPENING NUMBER

The Y 111 C A piesenting, this
\ eal, one of the most popular Lotuses
rn entertainment that has eser been
given in State College The individ-
ual numbers that ale coming to us
ale the best in their field and, when
grouped together, touch every desir-
able type of amusement and enter-
tainment

The Revelers, internationally fam-
ous male quartet, conic to us first
We are already familiar with their
presentations so that a formal intro-
duction is not necessary. They have
been recording for years for the Vic-
tor , Company _and_ latplx,for.....several
other talking machine companies. All
summer the Revelers have been trav-
eling in Europe, entertaming the roy-
alty of several nations and at the
sante trme finding something new in
the may of entertainment which they
can render this coming winter sea-
son. We arc fortunate in having
these come to us so soon, as they arc
and edl be in great demand.

At House Party time, November
9, sic will introduce an entirely new
form of entertainment in State Col-
lege The Miumeins have for many
seasons been a great hiton Broadway
aril are now traveling about the East
giving the same performance as they
produced to the critical New Yorkers.
These "Drama Dances" arc something
new and base gone over very success-
fully ON orywheic The Mar meets
will sender a program of fifteen dif-
ferent numbers, all of which have
stood the mrticism of Broadway It
Is something new, something differ-
ent and something good. Do not fail
to see them

Jo 1024-25 he seas Dnector of Re-
ligious Activities at the Piesbytenan
Student Foundation, University of
II!mot, Following this, Mi. Sea-
man., became active in the National
Student Religious Confeience, serv-
ing in an exmaitne capacity as chair-
man of the student phase of religious
cdutalaon

At iitc,ent Mt. SOR111•11. Is located
at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, engaged
in t el igious education at the Oklahoma
City Unitetsit Ile espects to take
up his thaws semetaly of the Penn
State . 17 sonic trine m the latter
!.it of October.

The articles returned may hong
note books to purses containing huge I
sums of money. Through the medi-
um of the Lost and Found bulletin
board in the Hut the student read-
sly obtains information as to whether
the articles hose been found or not I.

ICTIVITIES BUDGET
1928-29

Field Coyne I $ 275
Colored Work in South ___- 800
Lytle Cabin tad Recreation-

Plot Development
___ 1400

Freshmen 700
Books ______ 220
Conferences ' 409

E,tension - 375
Speakers . SOO

.Cpp.'net IlsicePr-e 150

Office Expense 400
Social and Campus Service 300
Secretory 1200

$6720

"Y" Aids Students
In Securing Work

Vieille,. with established employ-
ment bureaus in assisting students
in obtaining well:, the "Y" senates
for the needy students jobs hum
oashing dishes to gardening monk
Ir addition, the needs of the town-
pPople in seeming students foi wed:
of a few hours ale promptly filled
Last year an aggregate amount of
men $lB,OOO 00 MIS nepnesented
the "Y's" employment cleaning house.:
This rim); is handled through the as-
sistant secrete, s of the Hut 'lee-
mils ale kept of the positions ofTened
and names of men oho seam: them.,
hind your needs for men on jobs to
the "Y" But

Men Behind The "Y",at Penn State—The Cabinet

Muhane) li
Con.)

N chef, BrUcC,lCurtr, Buse, Wine.
Chen, Foster, Bonine, Nesbitt, 31eKi
Gores, Kinsel;;Gwln, Seibert, Dart°

achan, Porter
, SetaHz

FRESHMEN REMEMBER
ALL-COLLEGE WELCOME! Y. M. C. A. CABINET

1928-29
Freshman Cabinet

Proves Successful
Annual "Y" Reception Proves

Landmark to All Nen
Penn State Men

Albelt J. Gales '29—President
C Monson Lane '29—Vice- Plesi-

dent.
Leois W Barton '29-2nd Vex-

Pies.lent
11 It Dodge '29—Secretary
H Coil Mulvaney '29—Tleastnet
John Hollat '3o—Discussion

Croups
D. L Remode '2o—Discussion

Croups
I.l'llll.un Hammaket 'JO—Cabin

Pat ties
AtcMudd Holmes '3o—Entettant-

ment Course
R L Nam. '3o—Meetings

L Sutton '3o—Meetings
L Mttstifet '39—Student Hand-

PENN STATE MEN ACTIVE
IN DEPUTATION SERVICE

Teams Vi:,it Rural Communities
To Stage Entertainments

And Services

On Decombel 5, the Spiage ploy-
cts modem for out enjoyment "Sun-
up," a Mama. This dramatized story
of life in the mountains of Noah
Catalina has been a huge success for
eam and still always be one of the

go eat plays of the petted. Last year
they gave "Lightnin'" and it was
really good If you like good them-
atic presentations see "Sun-up."

Milton C Week, that is almost
enough to say about him—is lecturing
on Sialge on the 18th of January. lie
comes to us tight in the puddle of
the Endue season and will be able
to clear up, through an open Solent,
any questions that may be asked bon
concerning the game. It costs plenty
to get thisc‘pett advice through yam
own means, but here tie present him
tight in the middle of the Entertain-
ment comae

Standing out vnidly in the minium v
of graduates, undergraduates and es-
pecially fieshmen is the "Y" Recep-
tion which is held annually on the
initial Pi day night of the fast sem-
ester. A gala night for the new-
comets, it has come to be one of Penn
State's most cherished tiaditions, for
this is the occasion when the Whole
college—adnunisttation, faculty, stu-
dents—turn out to teeene the nen-
coillerS into the Portals of Penn State's
student life

'l he object of the deputation sunk
is to visit Irnal communities with a
Hebei. group Of men from the campus
and put on a mailed megrim of en-
tei Waimea and also to der elope ti
decoct religious feeling A deputa-
tion team is composed of fionr eight
to ten men, some of smhoni have the
ability to entertain and others who
.um qualified to speak on sonic re-
ligions or rural problem

Dates for the program of this year
have not been definitely set but the
tenoning communities ate under con-
,,idelation. Centre 11.111, Spring

nebersbrog, Howard, Pout Ma-
tilda and Crays Chuich The dates
and plog,ams are being worked out
smith seine of the men connected with
county lure! sociology work.

A deputation spends the smock-end
in a community gathering Saturday
evening. Talks on current topics and
Inn,.al entertainment constitute the
•,cheiule. On Stuichiv the tenor hand-
le, birth morning and evening sou-
sec, at the dun elms

The chief object of the work
to illaw the younget people of the
t oatmeal bes Into closet telatton and
retina int them with the coot v dm,
ptobleml and instillm them a spirit of
Set VS 0 The deputation of otk is
cluna‘ed by the Met Boos' Confet-

o vaneh Is held annually nt the
College. About one bandied boys of
lugh sthool age gather bet e for the

Through the courtesy of the Inter-
national Music League sue ale able
to present two young talented artists,
Sailah Sauchaii and Joanne DeNault.
Tho lust of these two young women
Is a violinist of no mean ability and
the second a contralto of equal cali-
ber. These two have been able to
consince the New Yoih music world
that their art rs great enough to re-
ceive outside recognition and now we
are able to introduce them into a new
field Those who have seen them
bete ieLognited them and ale willing
to acknowledge their greatness.

The Sittig Trio, of international
fame,will, on Molar 9th, present an
ON ening of unexcelled chamber music.
To the music levels of Penn State
they will have a supreme appeal.
They are the best in their division of

t.
Strickland Million, a humorist ex-

ti amdinaiy, IS coming hole the night
of April twelfth Everywhere he hps
been acclaimed the greatest of all
humorists. The comments we have
ieceived from those who have heard

Startingwith a recessing line, com-
posed of notables of the campus and
the administratne force, and ending
with a light repast of punch and
cakes, the entire reception breathes a
spiritof congeniality and good folio,-
ship. At no other time during the
yeas is there such a whole-hearted
"Hello" given to the newcomers, .nil
although many .ire the greetings of
welcome eistend“l during the first feu
weeks of college, none are so long le-

-1 mmbeid as that green to the memo-
' hers of the "Green Invasion" at the
"Y" Reception.

Since Penn State has such a large
enrollment, it is pi actnallv impossi-

ble for the President of the college,
the Dean of Men and the Dean of
Women, as cell as the outstanding
leaden; of the student body to become
personally acquainted with the Fresh-
man, and "Y" Reception Midges a
difficult g.rp hate by hosing a loco,

ins line, thereby gn mg each noncom-
er an opportunity to meet those cho
have his interest most at heart

Another feature of tins memorable
night is the introduction of captains
of athletic teams, °dams of college
publications presidents of the Y M
C. A. and Y. W. C. A., class presi-

. dents, lenders in diamaties, musics
and fraternity life at Penn State, us
well as other activities which are
promoted here Because of this,
freshmen become acquainted with
these campus lenders at the start of
their rust year. If this feature of
the reception Wore omitted, freshmen
would find it a slow process to famil-
iarise themelves with many of the
student leaders.

book
T T. Wolfe '3o—Deputations
Chatles MeKnaLhan '3o—Sunday

Three-DayDrive Planned
ToRaise Necessary Funds
Prexy Lauds "Y"

School E,tenston
Raymond Bowers 'l3l—Flcshinan
Geroge Shouts '3l—Social
J F. 11111 '3l—Publway
W. Siebelt '29
W. Wood 'llO

Si♦ Thousand Dollars Set as
Goal—Solicitors Divided

Into Four Groups

DRIVE OPENS TONIGHT
WITH U CLUB DINNER

Beginning tonight at eight o'Llot 1,,
the Penn State Student I M.
C. A. will open its 'manual dine
to towel a budget of $(1,50000, on-
del the direction of William Miner
'29, who has complete thaige of the
campaign.s The ieguLu ip-

lion late is three dollai a, although
mole may be gnen if desued

Tame, has divided his units into
four groups to take can, of the rat-
ions units: the national fiatei nay,
the local fiateinity, the non-fiateini-
tv, and the faculty groups

The fintetnity gloat, mill be distil-
ed into tmo divisions, each thsision
being under the head of a captain.
Richard Guedei '29, mill captain the
first group mith Don Remade '29,
Andre '29, Bodytomb '2O, Gelman
'29, and Wolfe '3O, as his lieutenants.
The other division mill be taptaincd
by Fled Yocum '29, NOIO will hose
as his lieutenants Reed '29, Bald-
Um '3O, Reiff '29, l‘ilkinson Glee
29, and Poitei 'JO

Dr Ralph Dorn Iletzel

HETZEL EXPRESSES
FAITH IN "Y" WORK

Writes Open Letter Commending
Activities of Association

During Past Years

HOPES CAMPAIGN WILL
INCREASE MEMBER QUOTA

I esteem it a pus doge to have this
oppoi tunas of exptessing mv hearty
approbation of the splendid wink
which is being undertaken by the
College Young Men's Chiistian As-
sociation lily own expelience has
taught 111 C the inestimable salon to
the enteting student if he accepts the
.atelation SO Scaituv estuided to
him of becoming a pailof this splen-
did oiganwation In no other way
has he so many contacts with the
student leadets and also with mem-
bets of the faculty, whose aim is at
all times tohelp sohe the many mob-
lens which confront the man who
for the list time is on out campus
and a, I'lolll 1114 home enviion-
ment Them is ale ass a disposition
on the pat t of the administiation of
the YMCA to listen s3mpathetic-
ails and undeastandingly to any stu-
dent who has leached a point where
the hum in iclationship is of salue,
the pet sonnet in the Mae moves an
oppoi tongs of tieing of assistance
to the student if possible at all hons
of the clay and night—tiy it and the I
iesult wilt mote itself Theiefoie
I would .ItIN Joe es cry 110,0)111U on
our campus si ho wishes to continue
to strengthen his home ties, bioaden

°limous faith and hold fast to
the teachings of his childhood, to take
steps to Join at an early date the Col-
lege YMCA —I limuttly endotse
it all for which it stands

It D Herm,
Picstilcut

One of the most effective organiza-
tions on the campus last y eat stab the
"Y" Cabinet of the class of .i.ll Meet-
ings owe held regularly after this
Cabinet scab formed and a belies of
most helpful and interesting discuss-
ions V.as held Seven of joint meetings
ninth the Freshman Y W C. A Cab-
inet at Andv Lytle Cabin helped to
stimulate inteiest and resulted in a
splendid spina of cooperation be-
toeen the too groups

In the neat fatale the Carnet of
the class of '32 will be famed As
soon as the new Seetetaty allties,
Ray Fans, the Freshman Sectetaty,
mill de,ote all of hts tone to Fresh-1
titan Intet,oms and myth the help of
a number of uppetclassmen the men
mho ate to foto, the "V" otgantza-
loin of the class of '22 mtll be thosen

latge number of students ate tak-
mg an acme part in the vattous
foul's of attntty to the "V", and it
it Inevitable that the men mho be-
come Intetested to the moth . in then
Fteshman yeat MU he the ones to take
moot tont places to the "V" mmlc as
uppetclassmen Fteshmen Intetested

beconont; acttoe In the "V" ate
urged to see Ray 13owets who Is
Chanman of Fteshmen wotk, or Ray
Faus, the Ft eshman Secretary.

111 C A in its many activities. A
"V" Reception without "Bet" would
seem incomplete and those who gath-
ered in flout of Old Main this year
to hear bun belt fully repaid for hav-
ing nutted patiently during the long
program.

PROMINENT MEN SPEAK
AT CHAPEL EXERCISES

The non-fiateinity group still he
captained by Woody Biotic]) '29, *tali
the junior cheeileadei '29,
Wood '2O, and PeiWei '2O, as lieu-
tenants

The local fiatetnities still be can-
awird by solicitois undei LCWIh

ton '29, and his lieutenants Stein '2O,
and lien '29

"Tenney" and his incompaiablc
Blue Band au• a permanent pint of
the "Y" IteeepEßim One nould Just
as much think of omitting them as
he would the 'receiving line or the
speakers "Tommy's" tanks were
semen but thinned by graduation, but
ficshinan aspnants, who icceived
their rust impression of Penn State's
"flinest" at the reception, will soon
emedy that situation.

Schedule "ads minted especially
lot this occasion nose handed to cacti
incoming student Besides the con-
sentence which thes cards
they ate im aluable in that they con-
tain the Penn State Home Code which
was !list brought to the attention of
the entire sudent body by the present
semoi class This is one of the
means wheiebY the code is kept all,.
Dining the year, the attention of the
stanlnts is called to the code and its
obse.vante is asked by those who
chetish the high ideals which it pie-

The manage's, lieutenants and sol-
eitois Will officially open the cam-

paign following a Pep Meeting at the
University Club Wednesday night.
The key note speech voll he glom by
a representation of the National Coun-
cil of the Y. Al C. A at New York
City Dean R L Sackett and other
faculty membeis wilt also 'endless
the solicitois.

Cards will be green to the soh"-
tots with the names Of the students
on them Each student ohs subs" ibes
nil! be gnen a receipt by the solititot,
uhich when presented at the "Y"
Hut oil! be exchangable fat a Mem-
bership Cali! This Laid .111 be
atadable cite, the assn at of the gen-
eral wetetsin Mi. Seamans City
Y's ieLognin this mentheiship fat
members rate's and \ Isttolb pint-
leges,

This yeah the Glee Club made its
filet public appeaiance at the “Y"
Reception since its tetutn fioni
almond, and fieshmen wet° able to
catch a glimpse of the fist Penn
State civilization to cmy the blue
and white lichens the sea and weed
the Caine of the college thloughout

Student President

Dr. Tweedy Proves Popular to
➢lun3—Rabbi Lazaron Rill

Speak Here Also

Nest year the,class of 193,1 null he
the lecipient et the all-college acl-
come given annually by the Y. M.
C. A , hut the present classes, no nat-
ter how wide and vaned their es-
Niience may he, will alwas temeni-
her the time when they, too, wore
gathered on front of Old ➢lain and
heaid for the first tone, actual °Vl-
donee of the well-wishes of the en-
tilt college.

Dr. Henry Crane Talks
On Religious Subjects

Y.W.C.A. CO-OPERATES
IN STAGING CAMPAIGN

Girls Organize to Solicit Funds
To Aid in Carrying Out

Annual Wolk
Penn State has a reputation of

Ilia ins men of the highest lank speak
to the students dun mg the peal The
object of the meeting, IS to help the
student understand his place in the
amid and the mat he is to play in
the h ehglous end of it

The morn chosen this 3 can have in.
teiests in separate fields so that the
student iscall has o the oppoi tunity of
gaining Cla istian lewpoints, given
rim daTinent wounds.

Among the most Prominent Sr.*.
el h hull he Di...lames Guidon Gilkey,
ot the South Congregational Chula,
Sin ingfield Massachusetts. He will
be Jr emembmed fel his three-day stay
lane tao peals ago, in which he
gate a se ms of addlesses on relig-
ion in intm national peace and amid
mope,

One of the most fmoted speahets
that appealed !refine the students of
Penn State last yeas was Di. Remy
Clone, the bulhant young Ness Eng-
ines! mates, of Malden, Mass, Pas-
tor of the second hugest chinch to
Neu England. •

Thu OICII as speaker at Hats and, Ill-
nuns, Soothes n Cab for ma and many•
other colleges and universities of lust
tank, Ds Crane proved as popular
nnnth the students of Penn State His
three day stay hese, last sluing, ,as
one of :nten+e and thematic addresses
on students and then religion and
the connection of iellgion in the busi-
ness I, 01 id Ills adds ess on "The
Quest Eon Life" sins one of the most'
stilling and effective loin:tom, talks
e‘et given hefone the students Al-
most equally popular was his adds ess
on Companionate Marriage, in which
Dr, Cnunc showed the subject of cont-
'memento moulage ham the Chtist-
lan point of slew.

Such gown ful speaket s as Doctot
Cs one make a much-needed conta 'bu-
tton to the intellectual and r eligious
life of Penn State. The reception 00-
voided ins talks by the student body
panes lus pupulatity.

The Y W. C A n losleting,
connection with the Y. DI C A fin-
ance Iline, a mmilat campaign among
the gals &neinl gilt t epueyentatnes
still be piesent nt the "pep" meetmg
tonight and after the meeting
null stmt soliciting fig Y. W funds
funds

This is not a V W. C 1 member-
ship (hive hut meiely a ,111111:14.M fOl
funds. A contubution does not cal
implications of Y. IV menthei ship
with it. In a few necks the Y IV
unit put on a sepntate campaign fot
inembetslup and any gut wig become
an mine member Its (led.o ing het
intentions to uphold the V W

Another well known speaker on the
program in Rabin Morns S. Lll2lllOll.
of Baltimore, Maryland. He will be
followed by Di theory If Tweedy,
head of the Yale Diginitv School. It
is always with pleasure that the stu-
dent body hears his message. The
diNeussion worm conducted last sin ing
by Dr Tweedy, 01. the "Y"
proved to be rich in religious thinking
and spiritual values,

Another speaker will be Di Monied
W. Johnson, President of Howard

This is the fist year that the mem-
beiship and finance di tie have been
sepal ate, and the Present plan is
somewhat of an expo meat. Its thief
adtantage ever the old method is
cleating membmslup fine linanmal
obligations.

Mary WOW] log vi the eluniman of
the campaign committee and her as-
sistants from the upper classes ate
Elizabeth Mellei, Situ Ilutelunson,
Josephine Hopwood, Pauline Mvets,
Cathmine Davies, Catheter Pas-
neck, Evelyn Young, Olive Osto-
haat, Since Woodtom and Ann lira-
bahet,


